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ABSTRACT
Field studies conducted in 1996 through 1998 evaluated grass control with the 
graminicides clethodim, fluazifop-P, quizalofop-P, and sethoxydim alone and in 
combination with bromoxynil. Sequential application o f bromoxynil at 1.7 kg ai/ha 7,
3, and 1 day (d) before or 1, 3, and 7 d after each graminicide reduced antagonism of 
rhizome johnsongrass [Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.] control when compared with 
bromoxynil plus clethodim, fluazifop-P, or quizalofop-P. Antagonism o f johnsongrass 
control associated with bromoxynil and graminicide mixtures reduced cotton yield 17%. 
A 3 d or greater interval between bromoxynil and graminicide application was 
necessary to maximize cotton yield. Bromoxynil at 1.7 kg/ha applied in mixture with 
increased rates o f graminicides antagonized johnsongrass and bamyardgrass 
[Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) Beauv.] control with all graminicides regardless of rate 
except clethodim for johnsongrass. Bromoxynil antagonized broadleaf signalgrass 
[Brachiaria platyphylla (Griseb.) Nash] control with only quizalofop-P, but antagonism 
was overcome with a doubled rate o f quizalofop-P. Increasing the bromoxynil rate 
greater than 0.56 kg/ha increased antagonism of johnsongrass control by fluazifop-P, 
quizalofop-P, and sethoxydim and broadleaf signalgrass control by quizalofop-P and 
sethoxydim. For bamyardgrass control, efficacy of all graminicides was reduced by 
bromoxynil, regardless of bromoxynil rate.
Sensitivity o f 14 cotton {Gossypium hirsutum L.) cultivars to pyrithiobac under 
early season ambient (no water stress) and water saturated (wet) field environments was 
evaluated. Greatest cotton injury was observed for the wet environment and for 
pyrithiobac postemergence (POST) at 140 g ai/ha. Injury was greatest for ‘Stoneville
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
BXN 57' 7 d after treatment (DAT), but negligible for all cultivars 28 DAT. Cotton 
yield was reduced no more than 5% when pyrithiobac was applied at 70 g/ha 
preemergence or POST. No adverse effect on cotton fiber characteristics was observed.
In laboratory experiments, no differences were observed among cotton cultivars for 
pyrithiobac absorption or translocation, but differences in metabolism were observed. 
Stoneville BXN 57 and ‘Stoneville BXN 58' metabolized pyrithiobac slower than 
‘Coker 315', ‘Delta Pine 50', ‘Stoneville 474', and ‘Stoneville BXN 47'. Differential 
metabolism of pyrithiobac between cotton cultivars may partially explain differences in 
cultivar sensitivity.
VI
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CHAPTER 1 
LITERATURE REVIEW
Bromoxynil (3,5-dibromo-4-hydroxybenzomtriIe) is a member o f the nitrile 
herbicide family and is used postemergence (POST) for broadleaf weed control in small 
grains, com (Zea mays L.), and cotton {Gossypium hirsutum L.). Bromoxynil inhibits 
photosynthesis by tightly binding to the Qg-protein of chloroplast and reducing electron 
transfer between quinone and plastiquinone (Van Rensen 1982). In susceptible plant 
species, bromoxynil rapidly inhibits chloroplast electron transport leading to the 
formation o f highly activated oxygen radicals including singlet oxygen and excited 
chlorophyll (Sanders and Pallett 1985; Kerr and Wain 1964; Pallett and Dodge 1980). 
These activated oxygen radicals eventually overload the protective carotenoid pigment 
system resulting in photooxidative membrane destruction.
In naturally tolerant plants, bromoxynil is detoxified by hydrolysis of the nitrile 
group (Schaller et al. 1991). Mahadevan and Thimarm (1964) reported rapid 
metabolism o f bromoxynil in barley {Hordeum pusillum Nuttall). In wheat {Triticum 
aestivum L.), Buckland et al. (1973a,b) demonstrated that the nitrile group of 
bromox>mil is rapidly hydrolyzed suggesting that this group is important for its toxic 
properties to plants.
Recent scientific advances have enabled the insertion o f genes into crop plants that 
impart resistance to specific herbicides. Herbicide resistance can be achieved by three 
different mechanisms: overproduction of a herbicide-sensitive biochemical target, 
structural alteration o f a biochemical target site resulting in reduced herbicide affinity, 
or detoxification-degradation o f  the herbicide before it reaches the biochemical target
1
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site inside the plant cell (Stalker et al. 1988c). Herbicide resistance obtained by the first 
two mechanisms has been developed for glyphosate [iV-(phosphonomethyl)glycine] and 
the acetolactate synthase inhibiting herbicides (Chaleff and Ray 1984; Comai et al 1985; 
Shah et al. 1986). One advantage of a detoxification-degradation mechanism as 
compared to altering a biochemical target site is that greater herbicide resistance can be 
achieved with lower levels of detoxifying enzyme (Stalker et al. 1988c). A 
disadvantage is the potential toxicity o f  one or more metabolites.
The naturally occurring soil bacterium, Klebsiella pneumoniae subspecies ozaenae, 
metabolizes bromoxynil via hydrolysis o f the nitrile group (McBride et al. 1986; Stalker 
et al. 1988a). This reaction is catalyzed by a bromoxynil-specific nitrilase that does not 
release bromoxynil from the catalytic site during conversion to 3,5-dibromo-4- 
hydroxybenzoic acid. Another product o f this reaction is ammonia which is used as a 
nitrogen source by the bacteria. This nitrilase enzyme is highly specific for bromoxynil 
as substrate with a of 0.31 mM (Stalker et al. 1988a). Nitrilase enzymes from other 
microorganisms have been evaluated, but bromoxynil proved to be a poor substrate for 
the nitrilase enzyme synthesized by these organisms (Bandyopadhyay et al. 1986;
Harper 1977a,b). Thimann and Mahadevan (1964) assayed nitrilase activity in 21 plant 
families and observed nitrilase activity only in the Poaceae, Brassicaceae, and Musaceae 
families.
The gene called bxri from Klebsiella ozaenae has been inserted into crop plants 
allowing the production of the nitrilase enzyme to inactivate bromoxynil. Resistance 
has been expressed in tobacco (Nicotiana tobacum L.) and potato (Solanum tuberosum 
L. cv. Lemhi Russet) (Stalker et al. 1988c; Eberlein et al. 1998). Stalker et al. (1988c)
2
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reported that nitrilase levels in tobacco determined in the primary transformations are in 
their progeny, and the greater the level of nitrilase in the leaves o f  transgenic plants, the 
higher the level o f bromoxynil resistance. They also reported that these transgenic 
plants grow, flower, and set seed normally even when sprayed with concentrations of 
bromoxynil eight-fold higher than needed to kill plants. Eberlein et al. (1998) observed 
with transgenic potato that resistance was due to rapid metabolism o f bromoxynil to 
3,5-dibromo-4-hydroxybenzoic acid followed by conjugation to polar compounds. 
Transformed potato clones were at least 70-fold more resistant to bromoxynil than the 
imtransformed control. High-level resistance (8- to 16-fold) has also been obtained 
fi-om the expression of this gene in transgenic tomato {Lycopersicon escidentum Mill.) 
and cotton (McLaughlin 1992; Stalker et al. 1988b,c).
Cotton cultivars developed by the Stoneville Pedigree Seed Company which contain 
the bxn gene are known as BXN cultivars. Tliis technology allows cotton producers to 
control broadleaf weeds with a POST over-the-top application of bromoxynil without 
crop injury (Crawford and Leake 1993). Bromoxynil controls entireleaf momingglory 
(Ipomoea hederacea var. integriuscida Gray), pitted momingglory {Jpomoea lacunosa 
L.), common cocklebur (Xanthium strumarium L.), hemp sesbania [Sesbania exaltata 
(Raf.) Rydb. ex A.W. Hill], and velvetleaf (Abutilon theophrasd Medik.) (Beaty et al. 
1994; Brown and Bradley 1994; Crawford and Leake 1993; Haley et al. 1993; Henniger 
et al. 1994; Murdock 1994; Patterson et al. 1994; Stapleton et al. 1994). Bromoxynil 
does not control grass species, so graminicides still will be needed especially to control 
johnsongrass {Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.] (Jordan et al. 19931; Carter and Keeley 
1987; Keeley and Thullen 1989; Keeley et al. 1987). A tank-mixture o f bromoxynil
3
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with a graminicide would be advantageous in providing broad-spectrum weed control 
with a single application. However, tank-mixtures o f broadleaf herbicides with 
graminicides often results in reduced grass control compared with graminicides applied 
alone (Byrd and York 1987; Croon and Merkle 1988; Godley and Kitchen 1986; 
Holshouser and Coble 1990; Minton et al. 1989; Rhodes and Coble 1984a,b; Vidrine 
1989). This is referred to as antagonism. Grey et al. (1993) observed reduced 
johnsongrass control when bromoxynil was tank-mixed with clethodim {(E,E)-(±)-2-[l- 
[[(3-chloro-2-propenyl)oxy]imino]propyl]-5-[2-(ethylthio)propyl]-3-hydroxy-2- 
cyclohexen-1 -one}, fluazifop-P {(R)-2-[4-[[5-(trifluoromethyl)-2-pyridinyl]oxy]- 
phenoxyjpropanoic acid}, quizalofop-P {(R.)-2-[4-[(6-chloro-2-quinoxalinyl)oxy]- 
phenoxyjpropanoic acid}, or sethoxydim {2-[l-(ethoxyimino)butyl]-5-[2-(ethylthio)- 
propyl]3-hydroxy-2-cyclohexen-1 -one}. Applying bromoxynil 24 hours prior to or 
after graminicide application did not overcome antagonism. Corkem et al. (1998) also 
reported a reduction in rhizome johnsongrass control when bromoxynil was mixed with 
clethodim, fluazifop-P, or quizalofop-P. Sequential applications of bromoxynil were 
required either 3 days before or after graminicide application to obtain control 
equivalent to the graminicides alone. Jordan et al. (I993f) reported reduced 
bamyardgrass [Echinochloa cnis-galli (L.) Beauv.], green foxtail [Setaria viridis (L.) 
Beauv.], large crab grass [Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.], and shattercane [Sorghum 
bicolor (L.) Moench] control when bromoxynil was tank-mixed with fluazifop-P, 
quizalofop-P, or sethoxydim. Control by clethodim was not reduced. Culpepper et al. 
(1998) reported reduced large crabgrass control 4 weeks after treatment (WAT) when 
fluazifop-P, fluazifop-P plus fenoxaprop-P {(R)-2-[4-[(6-chloro-2-benzoxazoly)oxy]-
4
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phenoxyjpropanoic acid}, or quizalofop-P were tank-mixed with bromoxynil.
However, control by 9 WAT was reduced when bromoxynil was mixed with these 
graminicides as well as clethodim and sethoxydim. Increasing the graminicide rate by 
50% in mixtures with bromoxynil alleviated antagonism only for clethodim. In contrast 
Wilcut et al. (1992) reported no reduction in large crabgrass control when bromoxynil 
was tank-mixed with clethodim, fluazifop-P, quizalofop-P, or sethoxydim. Tredaway et 
al. (1998) and Young et al. (1996) also reported no reduction in large crabgrass control 
when bromoxynil was mixed with clethodim or sethoxydim, respectively.
Graminicide antagonism could be due to physical incompatibility in the tank-mix or 
alterations in graminicide uptake, translocation, and metabolism (Barnwell and Cobb 
1994). Qureshi and Vanden Bom (1979) reported antagonism of diclofop-methyl {2-[4- 
(2,4-dichlorophenoxy)phenoxy]methyl propanoate} by MCPA [(4-chloro-2-methyI- 
phenoxy)acetic acid] on wild oats {Avena fatua  L.) was due to reduced uptake and 
metabolic conversion of diclofop-methyl to dido fop-acid. The antagonistic effect of 
2,4-D [(2,4-dichlorophenoxy)acetic acid] on diclofop-methyl toxicity also has been 
evaluated in wild oat (Todd and Stubbe 1980). They concluded that addition of 2,4-D 
to diclofop-methyl did not affect herbicide penetration but did reduce translocation to 
roots and shoots. Ferreira et al. (1995) reported that antagonism of large crabgrass 
control, when fluazifop-P was mixed with pyrithiobac (2-chloro-6-[(4,6-dimethoxy-2- 
pyrimidinyl)-thio]benzoic acid}, was not due to differences in absorption, metabolism, 
or interference with acetyl-CoA carboxylase activity of fluazifop-P. Antagonism was 
associated with decreased translocation o f fluazifop-P from the treated leaf.
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Rhodes and Coble (1984b) reported that the interaction associated with sethoxydim 
and bentazon [3-(l-methylethyI)-(IH)-2,l,3-benzothiadiazin-4(3H)-one 2,2-dioxide] 
resulted from reduced absorption o f sethoxydim in goosegrass [Eleusine indica (L.) 
Gaertn.]. The basis of bentazon antagonism on sethoxydim absorption and activity has 
been elucidated in quackgrass [Elytrigia repens (L.) Nevski] (Wanamarta et al. 1989). 
Sodium ions in the commercial formulation of bentazon exchanging with the H" on the 
hydroxyl group o f sethoxydim caused the formation o f a more polar sodium salt of 
setlioxydim. This polar analog transversed the cuticle less rapidly leaving sethoxydim 
exposed on the leaf surface resulting in increased photodegradation. Ammonium salts 
and NH^-bentazon overcame the antagonism o f Na-bentazon by forming readily 
absorbed NH^-sethoxydim (Wanamarta et al. 1989; Wanamarta et al. 1993).
Bromoxynil does not control all broadleaf weeds in cotton. Jordan et al. (19931) 
reported that bromoxynil at 1.7 kg ai/ha controlled sicklepod [Senna obtusifolia (L.) 
Irwin and Bamaby] only 40%. Murdock (1994) reported unsatisfactory control of 
sicklepod and Palmer amaranth {Amaranthuspalmeri S. Wats.). Jones et al. (1994) 
reported that bromoxynil at 1.8 kg/ha was needed to control Palmer amaranth, silverleaf 
nightshade {Solanum elaeagnifolium Cav.), and woollyleaf bursage [Ambrosia grayi (A. 
Nels.) Shinners]. Prickly sida {Sida spinosa L.), sicklepod, and Palmer amaranth were 
controlled less than 80% (Stapleton et al. 1994). Weed size and application timing 
influenced control.
Since bromoxynil controls a limited number o f weed species, producers will want to 
use other herbicides or herbicide combinations with bromoxynil to control problem 
weed species. POST herbicide options for cotton weed control are limited, so producers
6
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rely on preplant incorporated, preeemergence (PRE), and POST-directed herbicide 
applications and cultivation to obtain weed control.
Pyrithiobac is registered for PRE, POST-directed, and POST over-the-top 
application in cotton to control entireleaf and pitted momingglories, velvetleaf, hemp 
sesbania, common cocklebur and several other broadleaf weeds (Bryson et al. 1991; 
Crawford et al. 1989; Jordan et al. 1993a,b,c,e; Murdock et al. 1995). Pyrithiobac is 
rapidly absorbed by both roots and foliage and prevents cell division and growth by 
inhibiting acetolactate synthase (ALS) (E.C. 4.1.3.18) in susceptible plants (Crowder et 
al. 1992; Jordan et al. 1993e). Susceptibility o f weeds and crops to herbicides that 
inhibit ALS results from differential metabolism of the parent molecule (Sweetser et al. 
1982; Ray 1982; Sunderland et al. 1995).
Other broadleaf species such as prickly sida can be controlled, but application 
timing is more critical (Murdock et al. 1995). Pyrithiobac suppresses yellow nutsedge 
{Cyperus esculentus L.), sicklepod, tall momingglory \Ipomoeapurpurea (L.) Roth.], 
and some grasses (Jordan et al. 1993c,d; Murdock et al. 1995; Sunderland and Coble 
1994). Increased graminicide rates or sequential applications often are required to 
overcome antagonism o f graminicides caused by pyrithiobac (Ferreira and Coble 1994; 
Ferreira et al. 1995; Jordan et al. 1993d).
Although cotton generally is tolerant of pyrithiobac, research suggests that some 
bromoxynil resistant (BXN) cotton cultivars are more sensitive to pyrithiobac than non- 
transgenic cultivars. Smith et al. (1996) reported 2- to 3-fold greater visual injury to 
‘Stoneville BXN 57' and ‘Stoneville BXN 58' compared with non-transgenic cultivars 
when pyrithiobac was applied at 70 g ai/ha PRE followed by 70 g/ha POST. Baldwin et
7
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al. (1997) also reported increased injury by pyrithiobac to Stoneville BXN 58 as 
compared to non-transgenic cultivars. In 1997, pyrithiobac was not recommended for 
use in BXN cotton due to potential crop injury’. This restriction was removed in 1998 
due to the introduction o f cultivars less sensitive to pyrithiobac". The mechanism 
causing greater injury to BXN cultivars from applications of pyrithiobac is not known, 
but several possibilities exist. Increased visual injury could be the result of changes in 
physiological processes due to the insertion of the BXN gene, the marker gene, the 
insertion event, or the parent cultivar (Smith et al. 1996). Differential absorption, 
translocation, or metabolism of pyrithiobac also could play a significant role in the 
injury mechanism. Sunderland et al. (1995) reported that tall momingglory was tolerant 
to pyrithiobac due to increased metabolism of the herbicide. Differential metabolism 
could be the reason some cultivars exhibit greater visual injury than others.
Feasibility o f total POST programs has increased through the introduction of BXN 
cotton cultivars and pyrithiobac. A total POST program utilizing bromoxynil and 
pyrithiobac may allow producers to apply herbicides as needed as opposed to relying on 
prophylactic applications of residual herbicides; however, to incorporate pyrithiobac 
and bromoxynil into a total POST herbicide program, tank-mix or sequential 
applications o f other herbicides will be required to control tolerant weeds.
‘1997 Staple herbicide product label, Dupont Agricultural Products, Walker’s Mill, 
Barley Mill Plaza, Wilmington, DE 19898.
^1998 Staple herbicide product label, Dupont Agricultural Products, Walker’s Mill, 
Barley Mill Plaza, Wilmington, DE 19898.
8
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CHAPTER 2
BROMOXYNIL ANTAGONISM OF JOHNSONGRASS {Sorghum halepense)
CONTROL WITH GRAMINICIDES'
Introduction
Johnsongrass [Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.] is a troublesome weed in cotton 
{Gossypium hirsutum L.) and other southern row crops (Richard 1990; Williams and 
Hayes 1984). Johnsongrass interference for 3 weeks or more can reduce cotton yields 
62 to 88% (Bridges and Chandler 1987; Carter and Keeley 1987; Keeley and Thullen 
1981, 1989; Keeley et al. 1987). Additionally, johnsongrass present at cotton harvest 
contributes to lower Lint percentages, greater ginning losses, and poorer grade compared 
with when johnsongrass is not present (Keeley et al. 1987).
Cotton and tomato {Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.) cultivars have been developed 
with resistance to bromoxynil (McLauglin 1992; Stalker et al. 1988). Bromoxynil 
controls numerous broadleaf weeds in cotton fields (Brown et al. 1994; Crawford and 
Leake 1993; Haley et al. 1994). Transgenic cotton cultivars with bromoxynil resistance 
provides producers the option of controlling broadleaf weeds postemergence (POST) 
over-the-top without concern for crop injury (Crawford and Leake 1993).
A complex of grass and broadleaf weeds often is prevalent in cotton fields.
Optimum application timings for herbicides having either grass or broadleaf activity 
often coincide. Bromoxynil does not control johnsongrass; therefore, tank mixtures 
with graminicides would be necessary for broad-spectrum weed control. However, tank 
mixtures applied POST to control broadleaves and grasses often result in reduced grass
‘Portions of this chapter have appeared in Weed Technology, 12:205-208.
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control (antagonism) when compared with a graminicide applied alone (Byrd and York 
1987; Croon and Merkle 1988; Godley and Kitchen 1986; Holshouser and Coble 1990; 
Rhodes and Coble 1984; Vidrine 1989). Bromoxynil apphed 24 hours (h) before, 
mixed with, or applied 24 h after clethodim {(E,E)-(±)-2-[l-[[(3-chloro-2- 
propenyl)oxy] iminojpropyl]-5-[2-(ethy lthio)propy l]-3 -hydro xy-2-cyclohexen-1 -one}, 
fluazifop-P {(R)-2-[4-[[5-(trifluoromethyl)-2-pyridmyl]oxy]phenoxy]propanoic acid}, 
quizalofop-P {(R)-2-[4-[(6-chloro-2-quinoxalinyl)oxy]phenoxy]propanoic acid}, or 
sethoxydim (2-l[(ethoxyimino)-butyl]-5-[2-(ethylthio)propyl]3-hydroxy-2-cyclohexen- 
1-one) reduced rhizome johnsongrass control (Grey et al. 1993). Bromoxynil in 
combination with fluazifop-P, quizalofop-P, or sethoxydim also reduced control of 
several annual grasses (Jordan et al. 1993). Annual grass control was not reduced when 
bromoxynil and clethodim were applied as a mixture.
Knowledge of the application interval necessary between respective graminicides 
and bromoxynil to reduce or eliminate graminicide antagonism would be beneficial in 
formulating rhizome johnsongrass management strategies for bromoxynil-resistant 
(BXN) cotton. The objectives of this research were to determine if  bromoxynil 
antagonizes the activity of clethodim, fluazifop-P, and quizalofop-P on rhizome 
johnsongrass when applied in tank mixtures and to determine if antagonism could be 
reduced or eliminated with applications o f bromoxynil before or after the graminicides.
Materials and Methods 
Field experiments were conducted at Alexandria, Baton Rouge, and St. Joseph, LA 
in 1994 or 1995. Soils were a Norwood silt loam (fine-silty, mixed, active, calcareous, 
thermic, Typic Udifluvent), a Tunica clay (clayey over loamy, smectitic, nonacid,
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thermie, Vertic Haplaquept), and a Mhoon silt loam (fîne-silty, mixed, nonacid, thermic, 
Typic Fluvaquent) at each respective location. Experiments were conducted in fields 
naturally infested with populations o f predominately rhizome johnsongrass. ‘Stoneville 
BXN 57' cotton was planted June 6, 1994 and May 3 and 10, 1995 at St. Joseph; May 1, 
1995 at Alexandria; and April 26, 1995 at Baton Rouge. Plot size was four rows wide 
(1 m spacing) by 9 m. In Baton Rouge in 1994 two experiments also were conducted in 
fallowed fields not planted to cotton. Plot size in fallowed areas was 3 by 6 m.
In trials with cotton, paraquat (1,1 '-dimethyl-4,4'-bipyridinium ion) at 0.7 kg ai/ha 
and oxyfluorfen [2-chIoro-l-(3-ethoxy-4-nitrophenoxy)-4-(trifluoromethyl) benzene] at 
0.2 kg ai/ha were applied with nonionic surfactant^ at 0.25% (v/v) to control emerged 
winter vegetation. Paraquat at 0.7 kg/ha and fluometuron (7/,//-dimethyl-A''-[3- 
(trifluoromethyl)pheny 1]urea} at 1.7 kg ai/ha were applied immediately following 
planting. Fallow test sites were tilled and johnsongrass was allowed to emerge.
Bromoxynil at 1.7 kg ai/ha was applied 7, 3, and 1 day (d) before, mixed with, or 1, 
3, and 7 d after application o f 0.14 kg ai/ha clethodim, 0.21 kg ae/ha of the butyl ester of 
fluazifop-P, and 0.08 kg ae/ha o f the ethyl ester of quizalofop-P. Graminicides also 
were applied alone. Graminicides were applied on the same day. A crop oil 
concentrate" at 1.0% (v/v) was added to all treatments. A non-treated control was 
included.
^Induce, alkylarylpolyonylkane ether, free fatty acids isopropyl (90%) and water and 
formulation aids (10%). Helena Chemical Co., 5100 Popular Ave., Memphis, TN 
38137.
^Agri-Dex, 83% paraffin base petroleum oil and 17% surfactant blend. Helena 
Chemical Co., 5100 Poplar Ave., Memphis, TN 38137.
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Herbicides were applied with a COj-pressurized backpack sprayer or a tractor- 
mounted compressed air sprayer calibrated to deliver 140 L/ha spray volume. 
Graminicides were applied to 30 to 80 cm tall johnsongrass with 7 to 13 leaves. 
Johnsongrass density ranged from 8 to 25 plants/m^. Cotton was 25 to 60 cm tall with 8 
to 14 nodes at the time of herbicide application. Visible indications of plant stress were 
not observed at time o f application. Temperature and relative humidity ranged from 22 
to 35 C and 44 to 96%, respectively.
Visual estimates of johnsongrass control and crop injury were recorded 7, 14, 21,
28, and 42 d after treatment (DAT) with graminicides, using a scale of 0 to 100% where 
0 — no control and 100 = all plants dead. Chlorosis and height reductions were 
considered when making visual estimates. Data are expressed as a percent of the 
johnsongrass control obtained for each o f the respective graminicides applied alone. 
This was calculated by dividing the control for each o f the graminicide/bromoxynil 
combinations by the control for the respective graminicide applied alone and multiplied 
by 100. Data were expressed in this manner to minimize differences in environmental 
conditions or johnsongrass growth stage between location and experiments, and allow a 
direct comparison among graminicides. Only the 14 and 28 DAT ratings are reported 
since they best reflect differences among treatments. Actual percent johnsongrass 
control 14 DAT for clethodim, fluazifop-P, and quizalofop-P was 72, 64, and 76%, 
respectively. At 28 DAT, actual percent johnsongrass control was 80, 81, and 84%, 
respectively, for clethodim, fluazifop-P, and quizalofop-P. No cotton phytotoxicity was 
observed with any treatment. Cotton was machine-harvested at Baton Rouge and St. 
Joseph in late October and September 1995, respectively, when bolls were 90% open.
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The experimental design for all studies was a randomized complete block, with a 
factorial arrangement of treatments replicated three times. Non-transformed and arcsine 
square root transformed data were subjected to analysis of variance for the three 
graminicides and bromoxynil timing of application treatments. Significant main effect 
and interaction means of the non-transformed data were separated using Fisher’s 
Protected LSD test at P = 0.05.
Results and Discussion
The graminicide by bromoxynil application timing interaction was significant for 
johnsongrass control 14 and 28 DAT. When evaluated 14 DAT, bromoxynil applied in 
mixture with quizalofop-P reduced johnsongrass control 49% compared with 
quizalofop-P alone (Table 2.1). Bromoxynil applied 1 d before and 1, 3, or 7 d after 
quizalofop-P reduced johnsongrass control 23, 11, 10, and 11%, respectively. When 
compared with quizalofop-P alone, bromoxynil applied at least 3 d before the 
graminicide eliminated the antagonism observed 14 DAT.
Bromoxynil reduced johnsongrass control 35% when applied in mixture with 
fluazifop-P, while applications of bromoxynil 1 d before or 1 d after fluazifop-P reduced 
johnsongrass control 24 and 18%, respectively (Table 2.1). Applying bromoxynil at 
least 3 d before or after fluazifop-P eliminated antagonism. Bromoxynil reduced 
johnsongrass control 11% when applied in a tank mixture with clethodim, but did not 
affect control if applied at least 1 d before or after the graminicide.
At 28 DAT, the quizalofop-P plus bromoxynil mixture reduced johnsongrass control 
55% compared with quizalofop-P alone (Table 2.1). Bromoxynil applied 1 or 3 d 
before and 1 d after quizalofop-P reduced antagonism compared with the tank mixture,
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o' Table 2.1. Johnsongrass control 14 and 28 days after treatment (DAT) and seed cotton yield with tank-mix and sequential applications




















Bromoxynil Johnsongrass control'’ Seed
application 14 DAT 28 DAT cotton
timings Clethodim Fluazifop-P Quizalofop-P Clethodim Fluazifop-P Quizalofop-P yield'
days kg/lia........... 70 01 control
-7 100 100 94 97 99 97 2500
-3 94 92 94 95 90 91 2440
-I 94 76 77 94 76 72 2270
0 89 65 51 80 64 45 2010
+ 1 96 82 89 93 83 87 2230
+3 92 96 90 94 88 97 2400
+7 100 95 89 97 93 99 2300
N o bromoxynil 100 100 100 100 100 100 2430
LSD (0.05) 2309 6 ------ --
“Bromoxynil, clethodim, fluazifop-P, and quizalofop-P applied at 1.7 kg/lia, 0.14 kg/ha, 0.21 kg/lia, and 0.08 kg/lia, respectively.
^Data expressed as percent o f  each graminicide applied alone and pooled over locations and years. For clethodim, fluazifop-P, and quizalofop-P actual 
johnsongrass control was 72, 64, and 76%, respectively (14 DAT) and 80, 81, and 84%, respectively (28 DAT). Rliizomatous Johnsongrass was the 
predominant form o f johnsongrass present in each experimental area.
"̂ Data pooled over graminicides, locations, and years.
but control was still slightly less than when the graminicide was applied alone. 
Bromoxynil applied 7 d before and 3 or 7 d after quizalofop-P did not antagonize 
johnsongrass control.
When evaluated 28 DAT, bromoxynil applied in mixture with fluazifop-P reduced 
johnsongrass control 36%, compared with fluazifop-P applied alone (Table 2.1). To 
minimize antagonism, bromoxynil had to be applied at least 3 d prior or 7 d after 
fluazifop-P. Antagonism was not observed 28 DAT when applications of bromoxynil 
and clethodim were made more than 1 d apart.
These data show that bromoxynil is more antagonistic when applied in combination 
with quizalofop-P than with clethodim or fluazifop-P. Clethodim was affected less by 
bromoxynil than was fluazifop-P. Although conducted with rhizome johnsongrass, 
these data support earlier work with annual grasses which showed greater antagonism 
with quizalofop-P than with fluazifop-P and no antagonism with clethodim when 
applied in mixture with bromoxynil (Jordan et al. 1993).
Unlike the johnsongrass control data, only the main effect of bromoxynil application 
timing was significant for seed cotton yield. When pooled over graminicides, locations, 
and years, seed cotton yields ranged from 2010 to 2500 kg/ha (Table 2.1). Average 
yield for the graminicides alone was 2430 kg/ha, which was equivalent to all treatments 
where bromoxynil was not applied in mixture with the graminicide. Applying mixtures 
of bromoxynil and graminicides reduced yield 17% compared with the graminicides 
applied alone. Yield reductions resulting from the addition of bromoxynil followed 
similar trends to that observed for reduced johnsongrass control. Applying the 
graminicides and bromoxynil in a mixture reduced johnsongrass control compared with
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the graminicides applied alone or application o f graminicides preceded or followed by 
bromoxynil. Reduced control resulted in greater johnsongrass interference with cotton 
and subsequently reduced yield. Lack of a graminicide by bromoxynil interaction for 
cotton yield suggests that although bromoxynil was more antagonistic toward 
quizalofop-P, antagonism with fluazifop-P and clethodim also was sufficient to reduce 
cotton yield.
In our studies, we did not attempt to measure the effect o f johnsongrass present at 
harvest on cotton grade. Keeley et al. (1987) reported that johnsongrass present at 
harvest contributed to low lint percentages, large ginning losses, and poorer grade. 
Johnsongrass was present at harvest as reflected in the differences in control observed 
28 DAT (Table 2.1). Knowledge of the cotton grade for the various treatments may 
have allowed a better comparison among graminicides.
Results of this study indicate that bromoxynil reduces johnsongrass control when 
mixed with quizalofop-P, fluazifop-P, or clethodim, and that sequential applications are 
needed to reduce antagonism and maximize cotton yield. The length o f time needed 
between herbicide applications is graminicide dependent. These data support the 
findings of others which clearly show that bromoxynil mixtures reduce the efficacy of 
most graminicides (Grey et al. 1993; Jordan et al. 1993). Only sequential applications 1 
d apart were investigated with johnsongrass (Grey et al. 1993). Data from the present 
study, however, further delineate the time interval necessary to reduce or eliminate the 
antagonism associated with using bromoxynil and clethodim, fluazifop-P, and 
quizalofop-P in controlling johnsongrass in BXN cotton.
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CHAPTER 3 
INFLUENCE OF HERBICIDE RATE ON INTERACTIONS 
BETWEEN GRAMINICIDES AND BROMOXYNIL 
Introduction
Chemical weed control in cotton {Gossypium hirsutum L.) can be accomplished by 
using a combination of preplant incorporated (PPI), preemergence (PRE), 
postemergence (POST), and POST-directed herbicides. This intense use o f  herbicides 
is necessary because of the narrow spectrum of specific herbicides and the wide array of 
weed problems in cotton. PPI and PRE herbicides often do not provide season-long 
weed control, although they do control or suppress early season weeds. This generally 
allows safe and effective applications of POST-directed herbicides underneath cotton 
foliage. When a height differential between cotton and weeds is not obtained, 
historically MSMA (monosodium salt of methylarsonic acid), DSMA (disodium salt of 
methylarsonic acid), and fluometuron {N,N-dimethyl-N’-[3-(trifluoromethyI)- 
phenyljurea} have been the only POST over-the-top herbicide alternatives even though 
they have been shown to delay maturity and reduce yield (Byrd and York 1987; Guthrie 
and York 1989; Snipes and Byrd 1994). More recently, pyrithiobac {2-chloro-6-[(4,6- 
dimethoxy-2-pyrimidinyl)-thio]benzoic acid} in non-transgenic cottons and glyphosate 
[N-(phosphono-methyl)glycine] or bromoxynil (3,5-dibromo-4-hydroxybenzonitrile) in 
transgenic herbicide-resistant cottons have allowed growers to control weeds with 
POST programs (Crawford and Leake 1993; Jordan et al. 1993 a,c; Murdock et al.
1995; Robbie et al. 1996; Smith et al. 1996).
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Bromoxynil, which can be applied POST to BXN cotton without injury, controls 
many troublesome broadleaf weeds including prickly sida {Sida spinosa L.), common 
cocklebur {Xanthium strumarium L.), spurred anoda {Anoda cristata L.), entireleaf 
momingglory {Ipomoea hederacea var. integriuscula Gray), pitted momingglory 
{Ipomoea lacunosa L.), velvetleaf {Abutilon theophrasti Medik.), and hemp sesbania 
\Sesbania exaltata (Raf.) Rybd.] (Haley et al. 1993; Isgett et al. 1996; Jordan et al. 
1993c; Paulsgrove et al. 1998), but does not control grasses (Jordan et al. 1993c). A 
tank-mix of bromoxynil with a graminicide would provide broad-spectrum weed control 
with a single application. However, combinations of broadleaf herbicides and 
graminicides can reduce grass control (Croon and Merkle 1988; Godley and Kitchen 
1986; Holshouser and Coble 1990; Rhodes and Coble 1984; Vidrine 1989).
Bromoxynil at 1.7 kg ai/ha in mixture with fluazifop-P {(R)-2-[4-[[5-(trifluoromethyI)- 
2-pyridinyl]oxy]phenoxy]propanoic acid}, quizalofop-P {(R)-2-[4-[(6-chloro-2- 
quinoxalinyl)oxy]phenoxy]propanoic acid}, or sethoxydim (2-[l-(ethoxyimino)butyl]- 
5-[2-(ethylthio)propyl]3-hydroxy-2-cyclohexen-l-one} reduced control of 
bamyardgrass [Echinochloa cms-galli (L.) Beauv.], green foxtail [Setaria viridis (L.) 
Beauv.], large crabgrass [Digitaria sangidnalis (L.) Scop.], and shattercane [Sorghum 
bicolor (L.) Moench] (Jordan et al. 1993c). However, control o f  these grasses by 
clethodim {(E,E)-(±)-2-[l-[[(3-chloro-2-propenyl)oxy]imino]propyl]-5-[2- 
(ethylthio)propyl]-3-hydroxy-2-cyclohexen-1 -one} was not reduced. Additionally, they 
reported no reduction in broadleaf signalgrass [Brachiaria platyphylla (Griseb.) Nash] 
control by fluazifop-P or sethoxydim when applied with bromoxynil. In contrast,
Wilcut et al. (1992) reported no reduction in large crabgrass control when bromoxynil
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was tank-mixed with clethodim, fluazifop-P, quizalofop-P, or sethoxydim. Grey et al. 
(1993) reported reduced rhizome johnsongrass [Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.j control 
when bromoxynil was applied 24 hours (h) before, tank-mixed with, or applied 24 h 
after clethodim, fluazifop-P, quizalofop-P, or sethoxydim.
Sequential applications of broadleaf herbicides and graminicides are less 
convenient, but can reduce antagonism. Corkem et al. (1998) reported reduced rhizome 
johnsongrass control when bromoxynil was tank-mixed with clethodim, fluazifop-P, or 
quizalofop-P and sequential applications o f bromoxynil and the graminicides at least 3 
days (d) apart were required to overcome antagonism. Jordan et al. (1993b) reported a 3 
d sequential application of pyrithiobac and sethoxydim was required to overcome 
antagonism of large crabgrass control. Increasing the graminicide rate also can alleviate 
antagonism caused by broadleaf herbicides. O ’Sullivan and Kirkland (1984) reported 
reduced antagonism of wild oats (Avena fatua  L.) control by chlorsulfuron {2-chloro-N- 
[[(4-methoxy-6-methyl-1,3,5-triazin-2-yl)amino]carbonyl]benzenesulfonamide} when 
the rate o f diclofop {(R)-2-[4-(2,4-dichlorophenoxy)phenoxy]-propanoic acid} or 
flamprop [N-benzoyl-N-(3-chloro-4-fluorophenyl)-DL-alanine] was increased. Osborne 
and Shaw (1992) reported that reduced johnsongrass control by broadleaf herbicide and 
graminicide combinations was herbicide combination dependent and that increasing the 
graminicide rate did not consistently eliminate antagonism. Jordan et al. (1993b) 
reported that pyrithiobac reduced graminicide efficacy when applied in a mixture. 
Increasing the rate o f the graminicides reduced antagonism with some but not all 
herbicide combinations.
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Understanding potential interactions among graminicides and broadleaf herbicides is 
important in formulating weed management strategies. The objectives o f this study 
were to evaluate potential antagonism of clethodim, fluazifop-P, quizalofop-P, or 
sethoxydim applied with bromoxynil and to determine the effect o f herbicide rate on 
antagonism.
M aterials and Methods 
Methods common in all studies. Experiments were conducted from 1996 through 1998 
at the Macon Ridge Branch of the Northeast Research Station located near Winnsboro, 
LA on a Gigger silt loam soil (fine-silty, mixed, thermic, Typic Fragiudalf), the 
Northeast Research Station located near St. Joseph, LA on a Mhoon silt loam soil (fine- 
silty, mixed, nonacid, thermic, Typic Fluvaquent) and a Sharkey clay soil (very fine, 
montmorillonitic, nonacid, Vertic Haplaquept), the Ben Hur Research Farm located near 
Baton Rouge, LA on a Tunica clay soil (clayey over loamy, smectitic, nonacid, thermic, 
Vertic Haplaquept) and in a producer field located near New Roads, LA on a Commerce 
silt loam soil (fine-silty, mixed, nonacid, thermic. Aerie Fluvaquent). Location, year, 
soil series, and grass complex for the graminicide rate and bromoxynil rate smdies are 
presented in Table 3.1. In both studies, herbicides were applied with a COj-pressurized 
backpack sprayer calibrated to deliver 140 L/ha. A crop oil concentrate* at 1.0% 
volume per volume (v/v) was included with all treatments. A nontreated control was 
included. Treatments were applied to 30 to 80 cm tall rhizome johnsongrass with 7 to 
13 leaves, 4 to 10 cm tall bamyardgrass with 2 to 5 leaves, and 5 to 12 cm broadleaf
‘ Agri-Dex, 83% paraffrn base petroleum oil and 17% surfactant blend. Helena 
Chemical Co., 5100 Poplar Ave., Memphis, TN 38137.
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rate study Year Weed Location Soil type
1 1 ,2 1996 bamyardgrass/broadleaf signalgrass Winnsboro Gigger silt loam
2 3 1996 broadleaf signalgrass Winnsboro Gigger silt loam
3 ,4 4 ,5 1996 johnsongrass St. Joseph Mhoon silt loam
5 6 1996 broadleaf signalgrass St. Joseph Mhoon silt loam
6 7 ,8 1996 bamyardgrass St. Joseph Sharkey clay
7 9 1997 johnsongrass St. Joseph Mhoon silt loam
8 10 1998 broadleaf signalgrass St. Joseph Mhoon silt loam
9 11 1998 bamyardgrass St. Joseph Sharkey clay
10 12 1998 johnsongrass Baton Rouge Tunica clay
11 13 1998 bamyardgrass Baton Rouge Tunica clay
12 14 1998 broadleaf signalgrass New Roads Commerce silt loam
signalgrass with 3 leaves to tillering. Weed densities ranged from 1 to 12 /m^, 20 to 105 
/m^, and 15 to 100 /m^ for johnsongrass, bamyardgrass, and broadleaf signalgrass, 
respectively. Plot size was 3 by 5 m for all experiments. Visible indications of 
moisture stress were not observed when herbicides were applied. Temperature and 
relative humidity ranged from 24 to 36 C and 52 to 90%, respectively. Visual estimates 
o f percent control were recorded 14 and 28 d after treatment (DAT) using a scale of 0 to 
100% where 0 = no control and 100 = plant death. Foliar chlorosis, necrosis, and 
reduction in weed stand and biomass were used in determining visual estimates. Only 
the 28 DAT rating for both studies are reported since they are most reflective o f 
differences among treatments.
Graminicide rate study. Treatments included clethodim at 0.14, 0.21, and 0.28 kg 
ai/ha, the butyl ester o f fluazifop-P at 0.21, 0.31, and 0.42 kg ae/ha, the ethyl ester of 
quizalofop-P at 0.08, 0.12, 0.16 kg ae/ha, and sethoxydim at 0.21, 0.31, and 0.42 kg 
ai/ha with each applied alone and in combination with 1.7 kg/ha bromoxynil. These 
respective rates of clethodim, fluazifop-P, quizalofop-P, and sethoxydim represent 
approximately 1, 1.5, and 2 times the manufacturer’s suggested use rate for 
johnsongrass control (Anonymous 1998).
Bromoxynil rate study. Treatments included bromoxynil at 0.28, 0.56, 0.84, 1.12,
1.40, and 1.68 kg/ha applied in combination with clethodim at 0.14 kg/ha, fluazifop-P at 
0.21 kg/ha, quizalofop at 0.08 kg/ha, or sethoxydim at 0.21 kg/ha. Graminicides also 
were applied alone.
Data analyses. The experimental design in both studies was a randomized complete 
block with three replications. Data for individual weeds were subjected to analyses of
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variance with basic partitioning appropriate for a four by three by two (graminicide by 
graminicide rate by bromoxynil) factorial treatment arrangement in the graminicide rate 
study and an eight by four (bromoxynil rate by graminicide) factorial treatment 
arrangement in the bromoxynil rate study. In the graminicide rate study, significant 
main effects and interaction means were separated using Fisher’s Protected LSD test at 
P = 0.05. Data for individual weeds in the bromoxynil rate experiments were subjected 
to polynomial regression analysis and tested for linear, quadratic, and cubic functions at 
P = 0.05. Data were tested for homogeneity of error variance and pooled over locations 
and years when appropriate. Arcsine square root transformed data did not influence 
conclusions, therefore, non-trans formed data are presented.
Results and Discussion 
Graminicide rate study. At 28 DAT, graminicide by graminicide rate by bromoxynil 
interaction was observed for each species. When pooled across experiments, 
graminicides at the IX rate applied alone, controlled johnsongrass 83% with clethodim, 
86% with fluazifop-P and quizalofop-P, and 73% with sethoxydim (Table 3.2). 
Doubling the rate o f graminicide increased johnsongrass control with clethodim, 
fluazifop-P, and sethoxydim. Bromoxynil reduced johnsongrass control by clethodim at 
the IX rate by 10 percentage points. Control by fluazifop-P and quizalofop-P was 
reduced by bromoxynil, regardless of graminicide rate. Bromoxynil also reduced 
control by sethoxydim at 1 and 2X rates by 16 and 9 percentage points, respectively.
Bamyardgrass was controlled 86, 64, 88, and 90% with the IX rates o f clethodim, 
fluazifop-P, quizalofop-P, and sethoxydim, respectively (Table 3.2). Increasing the rate 
to I.5X increased bamyardgrass control with clethodim, fluazifop-P, and quizalofop-P.
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Table 3.2. Johnsongrass, bamyardgrass, and broadleaf signalgrass control 28 days after treatment with graminicides applied alone and 
in combination with bromoxynil at 1.7 kg/lia.
Control'
S ' Johnsongrass Bamyardgrass Broadleaf signalgrass
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Quizalofop-P 2.0X 91 60 96 47 95 93
T3




Sethoxydim I.5X 71 68 95 46 93 90
O
3 Sethoxydim 2.OX 89 80 96 61 94 94
LSD = 0.05 "  "  () ............... “■ 5 ■
'Johnsongrass and bamyardgrass control data pooled over 4 experiments and broadleaf signalgrass control data pooled over 5 experiments. 
''Graminicide X rates were 0.14 kg/lia for clethodim, 0.21 kg/ha for fluazifop-P, 0.08 kg/ha for quizalofop-P, and 0.21 kg/ha for sethoxydim.
Bamyardgrass control was no more than 67% when bromoxynil was applied with the 
graminicides, and control was reduced 21 to 54 percentage points for all graminicides 
when compared with graminicides applied alone.
Broadleaf signalgrass control with IX rates o f the graminicides was 93% for 
clethodim, 83% for fluazifop-P, 85% for quizalofop-P, and 88% for sethoxydim (Table 
3.2). Control was increased when rates were increased to 1.5 and 2X for all 
graminicides except clethodim. Quizalofop-P at I and 1.5X rates was the only 
graminicide affected by bromoxynil.
Other research suggests reduced rhizome johnsongrass control when bromoxynil 
was tank-mixed with clethodim, fluazifop-P, quizalofop, or sethoxydim (Corkem et al. 
1998; Grey et al. 1993; Wilcut et al. 1992). Corkem et al. (1998) reported at least a 3 d 
interval was required to obtain johnsongrass control equivalent to the graminicides 
applied alone. Jordan et al. (1993c) also reported no reduction in broadleaf signalgrass 
control except when bromoxynil was mixed with quizalofop-P; however, in contrast to 
our data, no reduction in bamyardgrass control was obseiv'^ed when clethodim was 
mixed with bromoxynil. Generally, increasing the graminicide rate in combination with 
broadleaf herbicides does not completely overcome antagonism (Osbome and Shaw 
1992). Culpepper et al. (1998) reported antagonism of large crabgrass control 9 weeks 
after treatment when bromoxynil was mixed with clethodim, fluazifop-P, fluazifop-P 
plus fenoxaprop-P [(R)-2-[4-[(6-chloro-2-benzoxazoly)oxy]-phenoxy]propanoic acid], 
quizalofop, and sethoxydim. Increasing the graminicide rate 50% in mixtures with 
bromoxynil alleviated antagonism of large crabgrass control only for clethodim. Jordan 
et al. (1993b) reported reduced control o f broadleaf signalgrass when pyrithiobac was
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tank-mixed with fluazifop-P or quizalofop-P, and increasing the graminicide rate in 
mixture with pyrithiobac reduced and in some cases eliminated the antagonism. 
Bromoxynil rate study. The interaction o f graminicide by bromoxynil rate was 
significant for johnsongrass and broadleaf signalgrass. Lack o f location by treatment 
factor interaction allowed pooling of data for these species. The interaction of 
experiment by graminicide by bromoxynil rate was significant for bamyardgrass 
control. However, data could be pooled over locations within a single year. The lack of 
experiment interactions for johnsongrass and broadleaf signalgrass suggest that control 
data for these weeds are more consistent over environments when compared to 
bamyardgrass.
Johnsongrass control 28 DAT was not reduced when clethodim was applied with 
bromoxynil at any rate (Figure 3.1). However, reductions in control were observed 
when fiuazifop-P, quizalofop-P, or sethoxydim were mixed with any rate of 
bromoxynil. Compared with the other graminicides, johnsongrass control with 
quizalofop-P and bromoxynil combinations resulted in the most antagonism. These 
data agree with other research that show a greater reduction in rhizome johnsongrass 
control for bromoxynil in combination with quizalofop-P than with other graminicides 
(Corkem et al. 1998; Jordan et al. 1993b).
Broadleaf signalgrass control 28 DAT was not negatively affected when clethodim 
or fluazifop-P were mixed with bromoxynil regardless of rate (Figure 3.1). Applying 
bromoxynil with sethoxydim or quizalofop-P reduced broadleaf signalgrass control 
regardless o f bromoxynil rate with antagonism more pronounced for quizalofop-P.
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Figure 3.1. Johnsongrass and broadleaf signalgrass control 28 days after treatment 
(DAT) with graminicides as influenced by bromoxynil rate. Data are pooled over 
experiments. Regression equations: johnsongrass, quizalofop-P (Y = 87.1 - 43.7X + 
12.8X\ r̂  = 0.50), fluazifop-P, (Y = 86.9 - 11.7X, r̂  -  0.23), clethodim (Y = 85.6 - 
2.9X, = NS), sethoxydim (Y = 61.9 - 9.9X, r̂  = 0.20); broadleaf signalgrass,
quizalofop-P (Y = 93.8 - 13.4X, r̂  = 0.17), fluazifop-P (Y = 93.3 - 1.6X, r̂  = NS), 
clethodim (Y = 96.1 - 2.OX, r̂  = NS), sethoxydim (Y = 92.4 - 5.4X, r  ̂= 0.06).
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Considerable variation in bamyardgrass control was noted among experiments 
(Figure 3.2). In 1998, control with graminicides applied alone was at least 78%, but in 
1996 control ranged from 53 to 100%. In all experiments, bamyardgrass control was 
reduced regardless of the graminicide-bromoxynil combination. Bromoxynil at 1.12, 
1.4, and 1.7 kg/ha reduced bamyardgrass control the most. In contrast, Jordan et al. 
(1993b) reported no reduction in bamyardgrass control when clethodim was mixed with 
bromoxynil. Variation in bamyardgrass control among experiments in our study could 
not be explained by differences in weed size or environmental conditions at time of 
application.
Results show that the degree of antagonism associated with bromoxynil-graminicide 
combinations is dependent upon the grass species and the graminicide. Increasing the 
graminicide rate in combination with bromoxynil did not eliminate antagonism of 
bamyardgrass control with clethodim, fluazifop-P, quizalofop-P, or sethoxydim or of 
johnsongrass control with fluazifop-P or quizalofop-P. Quizalofop-P was the only 
graminicide affected by bromoxynil in terms o f broadleaf signalgrass control. 
Additionally, this research indicates that with the exception of johnsongrass control 
with clethodim and broadleaf signalgrass control with clethodim and fluazifop-P, grass 
control is reduced when graminicides are applied in combination with bromoxynil at 
rates greater than 0.56 kg/ha. For 1999 the bromoxynil label prohibits rates greater than 
0.56 kg/ha regardless of application method^. These results indicate that graminicides 
applied in combination with bromoxynil at rates less than or equal to 0.56 kg/ha
^1999 Buctril product label, Rhone-Poulenc Agricultural Company, 2 T. W. 
Alexander Drive, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709.
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Figure 3.2. Bamyardgrass control 28 days after treatment (DAT) by graminicides as 
influenced by bromoxynil rate. Data are pooled over experiments within the same year 
and location. Regression equations: St. Joseph, 1996, quizalofop-P (Y = 100.0 - 97.4X 
+ 27.6X-, r  = 0.90), fluazifop-P (Y = 60.4 - 73.6X + 29.9X\ r̂  = 0.76), clethodim (Y = 
88.0 - 68.2X + 15.9X\ r  = 0.78), sethoxydim (Y = 53.4 - 49.4X + 17.3X\ r̂  = 0.56); 
Winnsboro, 1996, quizalofop-P (Y = 83.7 - 73.4X + 29.0X\ r̂  = 0.69), fluazifop-P (Y = 
61.2 - 33.9X + 15.6X\ r  = 0.19), clethodim (Y = 92.7 - 21.9X, r̂  = 0.70), sethoxydim 
(Y = 79.6 - 51.2X + 16.5X\ r̂  = 0.62); St. Joseph, 1998, quizalofop-P (Y = 99.8 - 
105.4X + 38.5X\ r̂  = 0.91), fluazifop-P (Y = 92.0 - 101.IX + 39.2X\ r  = 0.87), 
clethodim (Y = 98.7 - 65.IX + 17.7X\ r̂  = 0.81), sethoxydim (Y = 93.3 - 97.4X + 
39.0X\ r̂  = 0.80); Baton Rouge, 1998, quizalofop-P (Y = 86.9 - 107.8X + 49.4X\ r̂  = 
0.75), fluazifop-P (Y = 83.7 - 78.4X + 34.7X\ r̂  = 0.72), clethodim (Y = 99.7 -91.6X + 
35.2X% r̂  = 0.92), sethoxydim (Y = 77.8 - 87.6X + 43.5X\ r" = 0.67).
can provide grass control similar to the graminicides alone for johnsongrass with 
clethodim and fluazifop-P and broadleaf signalgrass with clethodim, fluazifop-P, and 
sethoxydim.
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CHAPTER 4 
COTTON {Gossypium hirsutum) SENSITIVITY TO PYRITHIOBAC 
UNDER AN IRRIGATED AND NON-IRRIGATED ENVIRONMENT 
Introduction
Until recently, few herbicides were available for postemergence (POST) over-the- 
top control of broadleaf weeds in cotton {Gossypium hirsutum L.). Consequently, 
preplant incorporated, preemergence (PRE), and POST-directed herbicides and 
cultivation have been used to manage weeds. MSMA (monosodium salt of 
methylarsonic acid), DSMA (disodium salt o f methylarsonic acid), and fluometuron 
(N,N-dimethyl-N’-[3-(trifluoromethyl) phenyl]urea} applied POST can injure cotton, 
delay maturity, and reduce yield (Byrd and York 1987; Snipes and Byrd 1994). 
Fluometuron POST delayed flower initiation 3 to 5 days (d) and reduced flower 
production at early bloom (Guthrie and York 1989).
Pyrithiobac {2-chloro-6-[(4,6-dimethoxy-2-pyrimidinyl)thio]benzoic acid} applied 
PRE or POST controls broadleaf weeds in cotton. The herbicide is rapidly absorbed by 
both roots and foliage and prevents cell division and growth by inhibiting acetolactate 
synthase (ALS) (E.C.4.1.3.18) in susceptible plants (Crowder et al. 1992; Jordan et al. 
1993c). Entireleaf momingglory {Ipomoea hederacea var. integriuscida Gray), pitted 
momingglory {Ipomoea lacunosa L.), palmleaf momingglory {Ipomoea wrightii Gray), 
velvetleaf {Abutilon theophrasti Medicus), hemp sesbania [Sesbania exaltata (Raf.) 
Rybd ex A. W. Hill], Palmer amaranth {Amaranthuspalmeri S. Wats.), smooth pigweed 
{Amaranthus hybridus L.), and common cocklebur {Xanthium strumarium L.) are 
controlled by pyrithiobac applied POST (Bryson et al. 1991; Crawford et al. 1989;
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Jordan et al. 1993b,c,d; Murdock et al. 1995). Prickly sida {Sida spinosa L.) control is 
inconsistent when pyrithiobac is applied POST (Murdock et al. 1995). POST control of 
sicklepod [Senna obtusifolia (L.) Irwin and Bamaby] and tall momingglory [Ipomoea 
purpurea (L.) Roth.] with pyrithiobac often is inadequate (Jordan et al. 1993b; 
Sunderland and Coble 1994). Sunderland et al. (1995) associated greater tolerance of 
tall momingglory to increased metabolism of pyrithiobac as compared with entireleaf 
momingglory.
Cotton is tolerant to PRE and POST applications of pyrithiobac (Bryson et al. 1991; 
Harrison et al. 1996; Jordan et al. 1993a,b; Keeling et al. 1993). Additionally, 
pyrithiobac did not adversely affect cotton development, yield, or lint quality (Keeling 
et al. 1993; Shankle et al. 1996). However, certain bromoxynil (3,5-dibromo-4- 
hydroxybenzonitrile)-resistant (BXN) cotton cultivars are more sensitive to pyrithiobac 
than non-transgenic cultivars. Smith et al. (1996) reported 37 and 35% visible injury to 
‘Stoneville BXN 57' and ‘Stoneville BXN 58’ cotton, respectively, when pyrithiobac 
was applied at 70 g ai/ha PRE followed by 70 g/ha POST as compared with 10 to 17% 
injury for ‘Coker 315', ‘Stoneville 132', and ‘Stoneville 474'. Baldwin et al. (1997) also 
reported more injury from pyrithiobac applied to Stoneville BXN 58 cotton compared 
with non-transgenic cultivars. Preliminary research suggests that pyrithiobac is more 
injurious to Stoneville BXN 57 as compared with non-transgenic cultivars when applied 
to cotton growing in water saturated soils (C. B. Corkem, unpublished data). In 1997, 
pyrithiobac was not recommended for use on BXN cultivars due to potential injury'.
‘1997 Staple herbicide product label, Dupont Agricultural Products, Walker’s Mill, 
Barley Mill Plaza, Wilmington, DE 19898.
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The label also stated that stress from extremes in soil moisture may increase cotton 
sensitivity to pyrithiobac.
Knowledge o f potential injury associated with applications o f pyrithiobac to cotton 
under water saturated field environments would be important in developing weed 
control strategies. The objectives of this study were to determine the injury potential of 
pyrithiobac applied to transgenic herbicide resistant and non-transgenic commercial 
cotton cultivars and to evaluate response o f these cultivars to pyrithiobac under early 
season ambient and water saturated field conditions.
Materials and Methods 
Field experiments were conducted in 1997 and 1998 at the Macon Ridge Branch of 
the Northeast Research Station located near Winnsboro, LA under early season ambient 
and water saturated (wet) field environments. Soil was a Gigger silt loam (fine-silty, 
mixed, thermic, Typic Fragiudalf) with 1.3% organic matter and pH 5.6. The 
experimental design was a split-split plot with three replications. Whole plots were 
ambient and wet field conditions with cotton cultivars as subplots. Pyrithiobac rates 
served as sub, subplots. The entire experimental area was irrigated (1.5 cm) 3 d prior to 
receiving the water saturated treatment. For the wet environment, designated plots were 
irrigated by overhead sprinklers until water was standing in row middles (approximately 
3.5 cm) 20 to 24 hours prior to pyrithiobac POST application. Pyrithiobac was applied 
after surface water was drained. Cotton cultivars included ‘Delta Pine 20', ‘Delta Pine 
50', ‘Delta Pine 5409', ‘Delta Pine 5415', ‘Delta Pine 5415RR’ (Roundup Ready®), 
‘Hartz 1244RR’, ‘Hartz 1330RR’, Stoneville BXN 57, Stoneville BXN 58, Stoneville 
474, ‘Stoneville 495', ‘Stoneville LA 887', ‘Sure-Grow 125', and ‘Sure-Grow 501'.
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Pyrithiobac treatments included 70 g/ha PRE followed by 70 g/ha POST, 70 g/ha 
POST, and 140 g/ha POST and no pyrithiobac. A nonionic surfactant^ at 0.25% volume 
per volume (v/v) was included with the POST treatments. Cotton was 7 to 13 cm tall 
with 2 to 4 nodes at time o f POST application.
Trifluralin [2,6-dinitro-A’-A'-dipropyl-4-(trifluoromethyl) benzeneamine] at 0.84 kg 
ai/ha was incorporated to a depth o f 5 cm over the entire experimental area during the 
bedding operation prior to planting cotton on May 12, 1997 and May 15, 1998. The 
entire experimental area was treated with fluometuron {N,N-dimethyl-N’-[3- 
(trifluoromethyl)phenyl]urea} at 1.12 kg ai/ha. Plot size was 2 rows wide (1-m spacing) 
by 5 m. Plots were kept weed free by hoeing and cultivation, and a layby treatment of 
MSMA at 1.7 kg ai/ha and cyanazine (2-[[4-chloro-6-(ethylamino)-l,3,5-triazin-2- 
y 1]amino]-2-methyIpropanenitrile} at 0.84 kg ai/ha was applied for late season weed 
control.
Herbicide treatments were applied with a COj-pressurized backpack sprayer 
calibrated to deliver 140 L/ha spray volume. Temperature and relative humidity at time 
of application ranged from 24 to 29 C and 40 to 45%, respectively.
Visual estimates of percent cotton injury was recorded 7, 14, and 28 d after 
treatment (DAT) using a scale o f 0 to 100 where 0 = no injury and 100 = plant death. 
Chlorosis and height reduction were considered when making visual estimates. Cotton 
height from the ground to the highest free-standing point was recorded 7, 14, and 28
^X-77, a mixture of alkylarylpolyoxyethylene glycols, free fatty acids, and 
isopropanol. Valent USA Corp., 1333 North California Boulevard, Walnut Creek, CA 
94596-8025.
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DAT. At 77 d after planting (DAP), cotton height and number of nodes-above-white 
flower (NAWF) were recorded. Cotton was machine harvested October 8, 1997 and 
September 24, 1998 when bolls were 95% open. A representative sample (150 g) from 
each experimental unit was collected at harvest and processed for fiber analysis using 
High Volume Instrument testing.
Non-transformed and arcsine square root transformed data for each parameter were 
subjected to analysis of variance. Transformed data did not influence interpretation of 
the data and non-transformed data are presented. Significant main effect and interaction 
means were tested for significance using analysis of variance. Differences were 
separated using Fisher’s Protected LSD Test at P = 0.05.
Results and Discussion 
Year by pyrithiobac treatment by environment, pyrithiobac treatment by cultivar, 
and cultivar by environment interactions were observed for cotton injury 7 d after POST 
application of pyrithiobac. Injury consisted of leaf chlorosis and growth reduction. 
When data were pooled over cultivars, cotton injury in the ambient environment 
averaged 10 to 17% in 1997 and 8 to 12% in 1998 (Table 4.1). Under the wet 
environment, injury averaged 18 to 25% in 1997 and 13 to 23% in 1998. For both 
years, cotton injury was greater for pyrithiobac POST at 140 g/ha compared with 70 
g/ha POST or 70 g/ha PRE and POST. In 1997, injury was greater under both 
environments when pyrithiobac was applied at 70 g/ha PRE and POST compared with 
70 g/ha POST. However, injury was similar for these treatments in 1998. The different 
response o f years most likely can be attributed to warmer temperature early season in 
1998 that enhanced cotton recovery from herbicide injury.
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Table 4.1. Cotton injury 7 days after postemergence application o f  pyrithiobac as 
influenced by ambient and wet environments^.
Pyrithiobac Application 1997 1998
rate method Ambient"’ Wet Ambient Wet
g ai/ha """ /Ü
70 POST 10 18 8 14
140 POST 17 25 12 23
70 fb70 PRE/POST 13 22 8 13
Nontreated 0 0 0 0
LSD (0.05) 2
“Data averaged across 14 cultivars.
'’Ambient represents a no water stress environment and wet represents a water saturated environment, 
20 to 24 hours prior to POST application.
When averaged across years and environments, cotton injury 7 d after single POST 
application o f  pyrithiobac was greater for Stoneville BXN 57 (18 to 29%) than for all 
other cultivars (Table 4.2). Injury to Stoneville 474 was no more than 12% regardless 
of rate or application method. For all cultivars, injury was greater for pyrithiobac 
applied POST at 140 g/ha compared with 70 g/ha. Cotton injury following PRE/POST 
application o f  pyrithiobac was no greater than for 70 g/ha POST for all cultivars except 
Delta Pine 5409, Delta Pine 5415RR, Hartz 1244RR, and Stoneville BXIN 47.
Averaged across years and pyrithiobac treatments for cultivars within an 
environment, injury ranged from 6 to 13% under the ambient environment and 9 to 20% 
under the wet environment (Table 4.3). For the ambient environment, injury to 
Stoneville BXN 57 was greater than for all other cultivars except Stoneville BXN 47. 
For the wet environment, greater injury was observed for Stoneville BXN 57 and lowest
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Table 4.2. Cotton injury 7 days after postemergence application o f pyrithiobac as
influenced by cultivars and pyrithiobac treatments .̂
Pyrithiobac rate (g ai/ha)/application method
Cultivar 70 (POST) 140 (POST) 70 fb 70 (PRE/POST)
/u
Delta Pine 20 15 19 15
Delta Pine 50 13 18 13
Delta Pine 5409 13 22 17
Delta Pine 5415 14 19 13
Delta Pine 5415RR 13 20 16
Hartz 1244RR 11 17 14
Hartz I330R R 11 17 13
Stoneville B X N  47 13 21 16
Stoneville B X N  57 19 29 18
Stoneville 474 8 12 10
Stoneville 495 9 15 10
Stoneville LA 887 13 20 15
Sure-Grow 125 14 22 14
Sure-Grow 501 14 20 15
LSD (0.05) 3
“Data averaged across years and ambient and wet environments.
injury for Stoneville 474. When comparing environments for individual cultivars, 
injury was increased 3 to 10 percentage points for all cultivars except Delta Pine 50 and 
Stoneville BXN 47 when pyrithiobac was applied under a  wet environment compared 
with an ambient environment. Smith et al. (1996) reported 43% injury to Stoneville 
BXN 57 with pyrithiobac 7 DAT compared with 23 and 31% for Delta Pine 51 and 
Stoneville 132, respectively. In contrast to the present study, however. Smith et al.
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Table 4.3. Cotton injury 7 days after postemergence application o f pyrithiobac as




Delta Pine 20 9 15
Delta Pine 50 10 12
Delta Pine 5409 9 17
Delta Pine 5415 8 15
Delta Pine 5415RR 7 17
Hartz 1244RR 8 13
Hartz 1330RR 7 14
Stoneville BXN 47 12 13
Stoneville BXN 57 13 20
Stoneville 474 6 9
Stoneville 495 6 11
Stoneville LA 887 8 15
Sure-Grow 125 10 15
Sure-Grow 501 8 16
T cr \ /A
'Data averaged across pyrithiobac rates.
’’Ambient represents a no water stress environment and w et represents a water saturated environment, 
20 to 24 hours prior to POST application.
T S D  can be used only to compare cultivars within an environment (ambient or wet) or to compare 
environments for individual cultivars.
(1996) reported greater visual injury for pyrithiobac applied at 70 g/ha PRE and POST 
compared with 140 g/ha POST.
At 14 d following POST application of pyrithiobac, year by pyrithiobac treatment 
and environment by pyrithiobac treatment interactions were observed. Averaged across
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cultivars and environments, cotton injury was no more than 6 and 8% in 1997 and 1998,
respectively (Table 4.4). Averaged across cultivars and years, greater injury was
Table 4.4. Cotton injury 14 days after postemergence application as influenced by year 
and environment.
Pyrithiobac Application Experiment' Environment*’
rate method 1997 1998 Ambient Wet
g ai/ha 0 / n // u
70 POST 3 4 2 5
140 POST 6 8 5 9
70 fb 70 PRE/POST 6 5 4 7
Nontreated 0 0 0 0
LSD (0.05) t I
“Data averaged across cultivars and environments.
“D ata averaged across cultivars and years.
observed with pyrithiobac at 140 g/ha, regardless of environment (Table 4.4). For all 
pyrithiobac treatments, injury was greater under the wet environment compared with the 
ambient environment. Jordan et al. (1993a) reported no more than 10% injury to Delta 
Pine 50 cotton 14 DAT when pyrithiobac was applied POST at 140 and 280 g/ha to the 
cotyledon or 3̂  ̂node stage o f cotton development. At 28 DAT, cotton injury was no 
more than 1% in 1997 regardless o f pyrithiobac treatment and no injury was observed in 
1998 (data not shown).
A year by pyrithiobac treatment by environment interaction was observed for cotton 
height 7, 14, and 28 DAT. At both 7 and 14 DAT, regardless o f pyrithiobac treatment 
or environment, cotton height was greater in 1998 than 1997 (Table 4.5). This could be
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Table 4 .5 . Cotton height 7 ,1 4 , and 28 days after treatment (D A T ) with pyrithiobac as influenced by ambient and w et environm ents\
7 DAT 14 DAT 28 DAT
Pyrithiobac Application 1997 1998 1997 1998 1997 1998
rate method Ambient'' Wet Ambient Wet Ambient Wet Ambient Wet Ambient Wet Ambient Wet
g ai/ha cm
70 POST 16 17 19 19 25 26 29 30 61 62 57 58
140 POST 16 17 19 19 24 26 29 29 60 62 55 58
70 fc 70 PRE/POST IS 16 19 20 24 25 30 31 60 62 57 59
Nonlrcaled 17 18 19 21 26 27 30 32 63 63 57 61
LSD (0.05)
1
'Data averaged across cuUivars.
''Ambient represents a no water stress environment and wet represents a water saturated environment. 20 to 24 hours prior to POST application.
(/)(/)
the result of warmer temperature early season in 1998 that enhanced cotton recovery 
from herbicide injury. Cotton height in most cases also was greater under the wet 
environment than under the ambient environment. Although greater visual injury was 
observed under the wet environment, early season soil moisture due to the water 
saturated treatment could have enhanced cotton recovery from herbicide injury. In 
1997, cotton height 7 DAT was reduced with all pyrithiobac treatments when compared 
with the nontreated check, regardless of environment. The greatest reduction in plant 
height was observed for pyrithiobac applied PRE and POST (11.8%). In 1998, cotton 
heights were not affected by pyrithiobac applications under the ambient environment, 
but for the wet environment, pyrithiobac applied POST at 70 or 140 g/ha significantly 
reduced cotton height (9.5%) compared with the nontreated check. By 28 DAT in 1997, 
differences in cotton height were not observed among pyrithiobac treatments in the wet 
environment. In 1998, however, pyrithiobac applied POST at 70 and 140 g/ha reduced 
cotton height 28 DAT 4.9% under the wet environment.
The main effect of pyrithiobac treatment for cotton height and a year by pyrithiobac 
treatment by environment interaction was observed for NAWF 77 DAT*. Cotton height 
was reduced 1 to 2 cm for the pyrithiobac treatments when compared with the 
nontreated check (data not shown). Pyrithiobac applied at 70 or 140 g/ha POST 
reduced cotton height greater than pyrithiobac at 70 g/ha PRE and POST. In 1997, 
NAWF was greatest under the ambient environment when pyrithiobac was applied PRE 
and POST suggesting delayed maturity (Table 4.6). In contrast, pyrithiobac at 70 and 
140 g/ha POST in 1997 delayed maturity under the wet environment. In 1998, 
pyrithiobac at 140 g/ha POST delayed maturity imder both the ambient and wet
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Table 4.6. Number o f nodes-above-white flower for pyrithiobac treatments as 
influenced by ambient and wet environments^.
Pyrithiobac Application 1997 1998
rate method Ambient’’ Wet Ambient Wet
g ai/ha N o.
70 POST 4.1 4.5 3.8 3.6
140 POST 4.2 4.5 4.3 4.2
70 fb 70 PRE/POST 4.6 4.3 4.0 3.9
Nontreated 4.3 4.2 3.9 3.9
LSD (0.05) 0 3
“Data averaged across cultivars.
’’Ambient represents a no water stress environment and wet represents a water saturated environment, 
20 to 24 hours prior to POST application.
environments. The explanation of why pyrithiobac at 70 g/ha POST increased maturity 
under the wet environment in 1998 is unclear.
A year by pyrithiobac treatment interaction and the main effect o f environment was 
observed for seed cotton yield. Averaged across cultivars and environments, 
pyrithiobac at 70 g/ha POST or 70 g/ha PRE and POST reduced yield 3.6 and 5.3%, 
respectively, in 1997 compared with the nontreated check (Table 4.7). There was no 
difference in yield between pyrithiobac applied at 70 or 140 g/ha POST. Although not 
significant in 1998, yield was reduced 4.3% for pyrithiobac applied at 140 g/ha 
compared with the nontreated check. Yield in 1997 was at least 1.9 times greater than 
1998. This could be due to extremely dry conditions that occurred in 1998 which also 
may account for the lack of differences in yield among treatments that year. For the 
main effect o f environment, yield was 2890 kg/ha for the ambient environment and
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Table 4.7. Seed cotton yield for pyrithiobac treatments in 1997 and 1998'*.
Pyrithiobac Apphcation Yield
rate method 1997 1998
g ai/ha eg/ a
70 POST 4020 2080
140 POST 4090 2020
70 fb 70 PRE/POST 3950 2100
Nontreated 4170 2110
LSD (0.05) 100
“Data averaged across cultivars and environments.
3250 kg/ha for the wet environment (data not shown). Although more injury was 
observed under the wet environment early season with pyrithiobac, addition of water 
may have aided in recovery from pyrithiobac injury and helped to offset water stress 
later in the growing season.
Pyrithiobac did not negatively affect micronaire, fiber length, fiber length 
uniformity, and fiber strength (data not shown). Other researchers also have shown no 
adverse effects o f pyrithiobac on cotton fiber quality (Henniger et al. 1992; Jordan et al. 
1993a; Sims et al. 1991; Shankle et al. 1996).
Results from these studies suggest that cotton injury from pyrithiobac applied early 
in the season can be more severe under a wet soil environment 24 hours prior to POST 
application. Transgenic and non-transgenic cotton cultivars commercially available can 
be injured from applications of pyrithiobac. Injury to Stoneville BXN 57 was greatest 
under both the ambient and wet environments. This cultivar, however, is no longer 
commercially available. Cotton height was reduced from pyrithiobac applications, but
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no more than 5%. In the year where moisture was not a limiting factor to maximizing 
cotton yield, significant yield reductions were observed for pyrithiobac applied PRE and 
POST and POST only, however, yield was reduced no more than 5%. When rainfall 
was deficient and cotton yields were reduced, pyrithiobac did not negatively affect 
yield. Regardless o f year, pyrithiobac had no effect on cotton fiber quality.
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CHAPTER 5
ABSORPTION, TRANSLOCATION, AND METABOLISM OF PYRITHIOBAC 
IN BROMOXYNHL RESISTANT (BXN) AND NON-TRANSGENIC 
COTTON {Gossypium hirsutum) CULTIVARS
Introduction
Historically, few herbicides were available for safe and effective postemergence 
(POST) over-the top applications in cotton {Gossypium hirsutum L.) to control 
broadleaf weeds. Producers relied on preplant incorporated, preemergence (PRE), and 
POST-directed herbicide applications and cultivation to obtain weed control. 
Pyrithiobac {2-chloro-6-[4,6-dimethoxy-2-pyrimidinyl)thio]benzoic acid} controls a 
wide spectrum o f broadleaf weeds when applied POST in cotton (Bryson et al. 1991; 
Jordan et al. 1993b; Murdock et al. 1995). Pyrithiobac is rapidly absorbed by both roots 
and foliage and prevents cell division and growth by inhibiting acetolactate synthase 
(ALS) (E.C.4.13.18) in susceptible plants (Crowder et al. 1992). Susceptibility of 
weeds and crops to herbicides that inhibit ALS results from differential metabolism o f 
the parent molecule (Ray 1984; Sunderland et al. 1995; Sweetser et al. 1982). In most 
cases, tolerant weeds and crops metabolize the herbicide more rapidly than susceptible 
plants (Hutchison et al. 1984; Sweetser et al. 1982). Sunderland et al. (1995) reported 
that greater field tolerance o f tall momingglory [Ipomoea purpurea (L.) Roth] to 
pyrithiobac compared with entireleaf momingglory {Ipomoea hederacea var. 
integriuscula Gray) results from increased pyrithiobac metabolism.
Although cotton is generally very tolerant of pyrithiobac (Bryson et al. 1991; Jordan 
et al. 1993a), research suggest that some bromoxynil (3,5-dibromo-4-hydroxy- 
benzonitrile)-resistant (BXN) cotton cultivars are more sensitive to pyrithiobac than
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non-transgenic cultivars. Smith et al. (1996) reported 37 and 35% visual injury of 
‘Stoneville BXN 57' and ‘Stoneville BXN 58', respectively, 4 weeks after POST 
treatment when pyrithiobac was applied at 70 g ai/ha PRE followed by 70 g/ha POST, 
as compared to 10 to 17% injury for non-transgenic cultivars. Baldwin et al. (1997) 
reported that Stoneville BXN 58 was injured more by pyrithiobac 12 days (d) after 
treatment (DAT) than ‘Coker 315', ‘Delta Pine 51', ‘Stoneville BXN 47', Stoneville 
BXN 57, ‘Stoneville LA 887', and ‘Stoneville 474'. In 1997, pyrithiobac was not 
recommended for use in BXN cotton due to potential injury*. However, no restrictions 
for pyrithiobac applications to BXN cultivars were documented in 1998 due to the 
introduction o f cultivars less sensitive to pyrithiobac^. The mechanism causing greater 
visual injury from pyrithiobac to BXN cultivars is not known. Increased injury may be 
the result of changes in physiological processes resulting from insertion of the BXN 
gene, the marker gene, the insertion event, or the parent cultivar (Smith et al. 1996). 
Additionally, differential absorption, translocation, and metabolism of pyrithiobac could 
be the possible injury mechanism.
Determining the mechanism of differential injury would be important in developing 
weed management strategies utilizing pyrithiobac for weed management in BXN cotton. 
Pyrithiobac would be a good compliment to bromoxynil when pigweed (Amaranthus 
spp.) and prickly sida (Sida spinosa L.) are present. The objective of this experiment
*1997 Staple herbicide product label, Dupont Agricultural Products, Walker’s Mill, 
Barley Mill Plaza, Wilmington, DE 19898.
^1998 Staple herbicide product label, Dupont Agricultural Products, Walker’s Mill, 
Barley Mill Plaza, Wilmington, DE 19898.
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was to determine the absorption, trans location, and metabolism o f pyrithiobac in 
transgenic BXN and non-transgenic parent and commercial cotton cultivars.
Materials and Methods
Cotton were grown from seed in a greenhouse in a 1 to 1 mixture of topsoil from a 
Freestone fine sandy loam soil (fine-loamy, siliceous, thermic, Aquic Paleudalf) and 
masonry sand. Artificial sunlight was regulated based on a 14 hour photoperiod using 
metal halide lamps, and temperatures were maintained at 32 ± 3 C (day) and 25 ±  3 C 
(night). Relative humidity was 40 to 50% ± 5%. Soil moisture was maintained by 
surface irrigation. Plants were fertilized weekly by irrigating to saturation with 5 g/L 
fertilizer^ solution. Plants were transferred to a growth chamber 3 d prior to treatment. 
Conditions in the growth chamber were the same as the greenhouse.
Uniform plants were treated at the second leaf stage, when the third leaf was 
approximately 2 cm in diameter. Plants were 12 to 16 cm tall at time of treatment. The 
center o f the second true leaf o f each plant was covered with adhesive-backed paper (3 
cm^), and the remaining exposed plant tissue was treated with formulated pyrithiobac"* at 
70 g ai/ha plus 0.25% volume per volume (v/v) nonionic surfactant^ in a CO,- 
pressurized spray chamber with a carrier volume of 140 L/ha. Plants were allowed to 
air dry. The paper was removed, and six 1-p.l drops of ‘‘’C-pyrithiobac at 0.499 pg/pl
^Stem’s Miracle-Gro, Stem ’s Miracle-Gro Products, Inc., 800 Port Washington, 
Blvd., Port Washington, NY 11050.
‘’Staple 85 WP herbicide, Dupont Agricultural Products, Walker’s Mill, Barley Mill 
Plaza, Wilmington, DE 19898.
^X-77 Spreader (mixture o f  alkylarylpolyoxyethylene glycols, free fatty acids, 
isopropanol). Valent USA Corp., Walnut Creek, CA 94596.
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was applied to the adaxial leaf surface o f the second true leaf. The radiolabeled 
herbicide used was [phenyl(U)-’‘’C]pyrithiobac (radiochemical purity = 98%) with a 
specific activity of 1,374 kfiq/mg. The activity of the -pyrithiobac applied to each 
plant was 3.7 kBq in 6 pi volume using deionized water, technical grade pyrithiobac, 
and nonionic surfactant^ at a 0.25% (v/v) to dilute to the appropriate concentration.
This concentration of pyrithiobac was equivalent to that o f the formulated spray solution 
applied to the entire plant.
Plants were harvested 6, 12, 24, and 48 hours (h) after treatment and divided into 
four fractions: treated leaf, upper foliage, lower foliage plus petiole, and roots. The 
treated leaf of each plant was rinsed for 30 seconds in 10 ml deionized water to remove 
unabsorbed '^C-pyrithiobac. The treated leaf was then rinsed for 15 seconds in 10 ml 
chloroform to remove adsorbed ‘‘*C-pyrithiobac in the cuticle. A 1 ml aliquot was 
withdrawn from each rinsate and mixed with 15 ml scintillation cocktail® for 
quantification by liquid scintillation spectrophotometry’ (LSS).
Plant fractions were frozen separately at -20 C until homogenation. The plant 
fractions other than the treated leaf were combusted in a biological materials oxidizer^ 
due to low levels of radioactivity. Evolved '‘‘CO, was captured in scintillation cocktail’
®Scinti Verse H, Fisher Scientific Company, 50 Faden Road, Springfield, NJ 07081.
’Model LS 6000IC, Beckman Instruments Inc., 2500 Harbor Blvd., Fullerton, CA 
92634-3100.
*Model OX-500, R. J. Harvey Instrument Corp., 123 Patterson St., Hillsdale, NJ 
07642.
’Carbon-14 Cocktail, R. J. Harvey Instrument Corp., 123 Patterson St., Hillsdale, NJ 
07642.
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and LSS was used to quantify the radioactivity in each plant fraction. Treated leaves 
were frozen individually in 2 ml liquid nitrogen and ground with a glass rod. Tissues 
were homogenized separately in a tissue homogenizer‘° for 1.5 min using 15 ml cold 
methanol as the extraction solvent. The homogenate was centrifuged at 20,000 x g  for 
20 min at 4 C. The supernatant was decanted, and the pellet combusted with a 
biological oxidizer and radioactivity was quantified by LSS for recoverable ‘‘‘COj. A 1 
ml aliquot was withdrawn from each supernatant and mixed with 15 ml scintillation 
cocktail to quantify radioactivity in the treated leaf by LSS. Supernatants were 
concentrated with a rotary evaporator at 45 C and evaporated to dryness with Nj gas. 
Samples were resuspended in 0.5 ml methanol and 25 pi aliquots were spotted on 20 by 
20 cm silica gel thin-layer chromatography (TLC) plates". Ten pi of ’"’C-pyrithiobac 
also was spotted as a standard on the right and left side of the TLC plates. Activity of 
the TLC plates was enhanced by baking at 50 C for 12 h prior to spotting the samples. 
Plates also were preconditioned after spotting by allowing equilibration inside the 
solvent tank for 10 minutes prior to lowering into the solvent solution. TLC plates were 
developed to 15 cm in a solvent solution of methylene chlorideimethano 1 zacetic acid 
(160:40:2 by volume). After drying, the TLC plates were cut into 1 cm^ sections. 
Sections with the same Rf values as ‘"‘C-pyrithiobac were considered to be pure 
pyrithiobac. The ‘"‘C was solubilized from the 1 cm^ TLC plate sections by adding 1 ml
‘°Omni Mixer ES Homogenizer, Omni IntT., 1800 Sandy Plains Industrial Pkwy, 
Suite 204, Marietta, GA 30066.
‘‘Sihca Gel 60 F-254, Fisher Scientific Company, 50 Faden Road, Springfield, NJ 
07081.
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methanol to the samples 12 h prior to mixing with 15 ml scintillation cocktail and 
quantification by LSS. The level of metabolism for each variety by harvest period was 
compared to the pyrithiobac standard. Based on the radiation difference between the 
pyrithiobac parent molecule and the metabolite at each harvest timing, a percentage of 
the non-herbicidal "C-metabolites versus the herbicidal "C-pyrithiobac parent was 
established.
Treatments were arranged as a 2 factor factorial in a completely randomized design 
with 4 replications. Factors included cotton cultivars Coker 315, ‘Delta Pine 50', 
Stoneville BXN 47, Stoneville BXN 57, Stoneville BXN 58, and Stoneville 474 and the 
harvest timings 6, 12, 24, and 48 h. Coker 315 is parentage to Stoneville BXN 57 and 
Stoneville BXN 58 (Smith et al. 1996) and Stoneville 474 is the recurrent parent to 
Stoneville BXN 47 (Baldwin et al. 1997). The experiment was repeated. Data were 
subjected to analysis of variance and means were separated by Fisher’s Protected Least 
Significant Difference (LSD) Test using significance level 0.05.
Results and  Discussion 
Foliar absorption. For absorption, only the main effect of harvest timing was 
significant. At 6 h after application, absorption was 5% of applied ‘‘‘C-pyrithiobac 
regardless o f cultivar (Figure 5.1). Absorption increased with time, with a maximum of 
24% 48 h after application. There was no difference in absorption among cultivars. 
These data suggest that differential response o f cultivars is not associated with 
absorption o f ‘'‘C-pyrithiobac. Other research (Sunderland et al. 1995) suggests that 
tolerance between tall and entireleaf momingglory to pyrithiobac is not associated with 
absorption.
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Figure 1. Percent foliar absorption o f ‘̂‘C-pyrithiobac in cotton. Data are averaged 
across experiments and cotton cultivars.
Translocation. Analysis of translocation and metabolism data indicated a harvest 
timing by cotton cultivar interaction. Acropetal and basipetal translocation of ‘̂ C out of 
the treated leaf was minimal (Table 5.1). Although not different for all cultivars, 
acropetal translocation decreased with time except for Stoneville BXN 47 and 
Stoneville BXN 57. For basipetal translocation, no trends were observed across the 
harvest timings or cotton cultivar, however, Stoneville BXN 57 at 24 and Stoneville 
BXN 58 at 6 and 24 h harvest timings, had a higher percent o f ‘‘‘C translocation than 
Coker 315, Stoneville BXN 47, and Stoneville 474 (Table 5.1). There were no 
differences between cotton cultivars at the 12 and 48 h harvest timing except for one 
instance with Stoneville BXN 58 at 48 h. At least 98% o f the '"'C absorbed remained in
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Harvest timing (h) Harvest timing (h)
12 24 48 12 24 48
%
Stoneville BXN 47 0.3 0.8 0.1 0.1 1.1 1.0 0.6 1.0
Stoneville BXN 57 0.2 0.2 0.7 0.2 1.1 1.0 2.0 0.6
Stoneville BXN 58 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.1 1.5 0.9 1.6 0.5
Stoneville 474 0.4 0.3 0.1 0 1.0 0.8 1.0 1.0
Coker 315 0.2 0.3 0.2 0 0.7 0.7 0.8 0.9
Delta Pine 50 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.1 0.9 0.7 0.9 1.2
LSD = 0.05 • 0.3 ■ - 0 7
^Data averaged across experiments.
^Petiole, lower foliage, and roots were combined for these data.
the treated leaf (data not shown) and recovery was at least 94% o f the ‘‘‘C applied.
These data are similar to previous work conducted with tall and entireleaf 
momingglories showing that at least 90% of absorbed pyrithiobac remained in the 
treated leaf (Sunderland et al. 1995).
Metabolism. TLC separation o f concentrated cotton extracts indicated less metabolism 
of the ‘‘*C-parent molecule for Stoneville BXN 57, Stoneville BXN 58 and Coker 315 at 
6 h, and for Stoneville BXN 57 and Stoneville BXN 58 at 12 h and Stoneville BXN 57 
at 24 h harvest timing compared with Stoneville BXN 47, Delta Pine 50, and Stoneville 
474 (Table 5.2). The parent molecule is the phytotoxic form of pyrithiobac (Sunderland 
et al. 1995). The percent parent molecule decreased with time regardless o f cotton
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Table 5.2. Metabolism o f ‘'’C-pyrithiobac in six cotton cultivars at four harvest
timings'".
Parent (Rf =  0.90) Metabolite (Rf = 0.43)
Cotton Harvest timing (h) Harvest timing (h)
cultivar 6 12 24 48 6 12 24 48
0/
Stoneville BXN 47 62 32 12 7 24 52 72 82
Stoneville BXN 57 70 46 14 7 21 41 74 84
Stoneville BXN 58 68 46 12 6 21 45 72 85
Stoneville 474 62 33 11 7 21 51 73 82
Coker 315 68 36 10 6 22 50 73 83
Delta Pine 50 63 35 10 6 23 52 74 84
LSD =  0.05 *7 3J
^Data averaged across experiments.
cultivar. For the metabolite, only Stoneville BXN 57 and Stoneville BXN 58 at the 12 h 
harvest timing contained less radioactive metabolite (Table 5.2). There were no 
differences in percent metabolite between cotton cultivars at the 6, 24, and 48 h harvest 
timings. The percent metabolite increased over time regardless of cotton cultivar. A 
greater percentage of parent in the Stoneville BXN 57 and Stoneville BXN 58 
cultivars may cause greater sensitivity of these cultivars. In comparison, Sunderland et 
al. (1995) reported that susceptible entireleaf momingglory had greater percent 
pyrithiobac parent than resistant tall momingglory 6 and 24 h after treatment.
These results suggest that increased injury to Stoneville BXN 57 and Stoneville 
BXN 58 cotton cultivars from pyrithiobac is not a function of increased absorption or 
translocation, but may be associated with a reduction in the metabolism o f the
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pyrithiobac parent molecule into less phytotoxic compounds. Differential metabolism 
of the pyrithiobac molecule between Stoneville BXN 57 and Stoneville BXN 58 and the 
other cotton cultivars, although minor in magnitude, may partially explain the 
differences in cultivar sensitivity. Research pertaining to ALS activity and binding 
affinity o f pyrithiobac among these cultivars is needed to conclusively define the 
mechanism o f differential cultivar sensitivity to pyrithiobac.
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CHAPTER 6 
SmVCVIARY
Field experiments were conducted in 1996 and 1997 to evaluate rhizome 
johnsongrass [Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.] control with tank mixtures and sequential 
applications of bromoxynil at 1.7 kg ai/ha and the graminicides clethodim at 0.14 kg 
ai/ha, fluazifop-P at 0.21 kg ae/ha, and quizalofop-P at 0.08 kg ae/ha. When compared 
with the graminicides alone, bromoxynil reduced johnsongrass control 28 days (d) after 
treatment (DAT) 20, 36, and 55% when applied in combination with clethodim, 
fluazifop-P, and quizalofop-P, respectively. Application of bromoxynil 7, 3, 1 d before 
or 1, 3, and 7 d after all graminicides reduced antagonism when compared with the 
bromoxynil/graminicide mixtures. Based on johnsongrass control 28 DAT, antagonism 
was eliminated when bromoxynil was applied 3 d before clethodim and 7 d before 
fluazifop-P and quizalofop-P. Application o f bromoxynil 3 and 7 d after quizalofop-P 
and 7 d after clethodim also precluded antagonism. Mixtures of bromoxynil and 
graminicides reduced cotton yield 17% because o f reduced johnsongrass control 
compeired with the graminicides alone. A 3 d or greater application interval between 
bromoxynil and graminicides was necessary to maximize cotton yield.
Results show that bromoxynil reduces johnsongrass control when mixed with 
clethodim, fluazifop-P, or quizalofop-P, and that sequential applications are needed to 
reduce antagonism and maximize cotton yield. The length of time needed between 
herbicide applications was graminicide dependent. Data further delineate the time 
interval necessary to reduce or eliminate antagonism associated with using bromoxynil
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and clethodim, fluazifop-P, or quizalofop-P in controlling johnsongrass in BXN cotton
(Gossypium hirsutum L.).
Field studies were conducted from 1996 through 1998 to evaluate various rates of 
graminicides and bromoxynil applied in combination for rhizome johnsongrass, 
broadleaf signalgrass [Brachiaria platyphylla (Griseb.) Nash], and bamyardgrass 
[Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) Beauv.j control. Specific treatments in the graminicide 
rate study included clethodim at 0.14, 0.21, and 0.28 kg ai/ha, fluazifop-P at 0.21, 0.31, 
and 0.42 kg ae/ha, quizalofop-P at 0.08, 0.12, and 0.16 kg ae/ha, and sethoxydim at 
0.21, 0.31, and 0.42 kg ai/ha applied alone and in combination with bromoxynil at 1.7 
kg/ha. The lowest rate for each graminicide represents the manufacturer’s suggested IX 
rate. The bromoxynil rate study included bromoxynil at 0.28. 0.56, 0.84, 1.12, 1.40, and 
1.68 kg/ha in mixture with clethodim at 0.14 kg/ha, fluazifop-P at 0.21 kg/ha, 
quizalofop-P at 0.08 kg/ha, or sethoxydim at 0.21 kg/ha.
For the graminicide rate study, bromoxynil reduced johnsongrass control by 
clethodim at the IX rate by 10 percentage points. Control by fluazifop-P, quizalofop-P, 
and sethoxydim at all rates was reduced with the addition of bromoxynil. Bromoxynil 
antagonized bamyardgrass control by all graminicides regardless of rate. Control was 
no more than 67% when bromoxynil was applied with the graminicides, and control was 
reduced 21 to 54 percentage points for all graminicides when compared with the 
graminicides alone. Broadleaf signalgrass control was not reduced when bromoxynil 
was mixed with clethodim, fluazifop-P, or sethoxydim. Control with quizalofop-P was 
antagonized by bromoxynil, and a double rate was necessary to overcome antagonism. 
When evaluating bromoxynil rates in combination with the graminicides, increased
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antagonism of johnsongrass control was observed with fluazifop-P, quizalofop-P, and 
sethoxydim when in combination with bromoxynil at rates greater than 0.56 kg/ha. 
Control was not antagonized when clethodim was applied with bromoxynil at any rate. 
Broadleaf signalgrass control was antagonized with sethoxydim and quizalofop-P in 
combination with bromoxynil at rates greater than 0.56 kg/ha. Control with clethodim 
and fluazifop-P was not reduced when mixed with bromoxynil regardless o f rate. 
Bamyardgrass control was antagonized regardless o f the bromoxynil-graminicide 
combination.
Results show that the degree of antagonism associated with bromoxynil-graminicide 
combinations is dependent upon the grass species and the graminicide. Increasing the 
graminicide rate when mixed with bromoxynil did not eliminate antagonism of 
bamyardgrass control with clethodim, fluazifop-P, quizalofop-P, or sethoxydim or 
johnsongrass control with fluazifop-P or quizalofop-P. Quizalofop-P was the only 
graminicide affected by bromoxynil in terms o f broadleaf signalgrass control. 
Additionally, this research indicates that with the exception o f johnsongrass control 
with clethodim and broadleaf signalgrass control with clethodim and fluazifop-P, 
control is reduced when graminicides are applied in combination with bromoxynil at 
rates greater than 0.56 kg/ha.
Field experiments were conducted in 1997 and 1998 to evaluate cotton sensitivity to 
pyrithiobac under early season normal (no water stress) and water saturated field 
conditions. Factors included environments, cotton cultivars, and pyrithiobac rates. 
Environments were an ambient field condition and a water saturated field condition 
(wet). Cotton cultivars included ‘Delta Pine 20', ‘Delta Pine 50', ‘Delta Pine 5409',
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‘Delta Pine 5415', and ‘Delta Pine 5415RR’ (Roundup Ready®); ‘Hartz 1244RR and 
‘Hartz 1330RR’; ‘Stoneville BXN 57', ‘Stoneville BXN 58', ‘Stoneville 474', 
‘Stoneville 495', and ‘Stoneville LA 887'; ‘SureGrow 125' and ‘SureGrow 501'. 
Pyrithiobac treatments included 70 g ai/ha preemergence (PRE) followed by 70 g/ha 
postemergence (POST), 70 g/ha POST, 140 g/ha POST along with a nontreated check 
for each cultivar.
At 7 DAT, averaged across cultivars, cotton injury in 1997 for the ambient 
environment was 10 to 17% and 18 to 25% for the wet environment with greatest injury 
observed for pyrithiobac at 140 g/ha POST. Overall injury was less in 1998 than in 
1997, but was still greater for the wet environment and for 140 g/ha of pyrithiobac 
POST. A pyrithiobac treatment by cultivar interaction was observed for cotton injury 7 
DAT. Cotton injury was greater for Stoneville BXN 57 (18 to 29%) than for all other 
cultivars. Averaged across years and pyrithiobac treatments for cultivars within an 
environment, injury ranged from 6 to 13% under the ambient environment and 9 to 20% 
under the wet environment with greatest injury observed for Stoneville BXN 57 and 
Stoneville BXN 47 under the ambient environment and Stoneville BXN 57 under the 
wet environment. At 14 DAT, averaged across cultivars and environments, cotton 
injury was no more than 8% for both years. Averaged across cultivars and years, 
greatest injury was observed with pyrithiobac at 140 g/ha, regardless of environment. 
Injury ranged from 2 to 5% for the ambient environment and 5 to 9% for the wet 
environment. At 28 DAT, cotton injury was no more than 1%.
For cotton height 7, 14, and 28 DAT, height for the nontreated control was 
significantly greater in most cases than that o f the pyrithiobac treatments, but height
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reduction was only 1 to 3 cm. The main effect o f pyrithiobac treatment for cotton 
height and a year by pyrithiobac treatment by environment interaction was observed for 
nodes-above-white flower (NAWF) 77 d after planting. Cotton height was reduced 1 to 
2 cm for the pyrithiobac treatments. A single POST application o f pyrithiobac reduced 
cotton height greater than PRE and POST applications. In 1997, NAWF was greater 
under the ambient environment when pyrithiobac was applied PRE and POST 
suggesting delayed maturity. In contrast, single POST applications o f pyrithiobac 
delayed maturity under the wet environment. In 1998, pyrithiobac at 140 g/ha delayed 
maturity under both the ambient and wet environments.
In 1997, seed cotton yield was reduced 3.6 and 5.3% when pyrithiobac was applied 
at 70 g/ha POST and 70 g/ha PRE and POST, respectively. Although not significant in 
1998, only the 140 g/ha rate of pyrithiobac reduced yield (4.3%). Cotton fiber analysis 
indicated no adverse effect firom pyrithiobac application in regard to micronaire or 
strength.
Results suggest that cotton injury from pyrithiobac applied early in the season 
can be enhanced under a wet soil environment 24 hours prior to POST application. 
Transgenic and non-transgenic cotton cultivars commercially available can be injured 
from applications of pyrithiobac. Injury to Stoneville BXN 57 was greatest under both 
the ambient and wet environments. This cultivar, however, is no longer commercially 
available. Cotton height was reduced from pyrithiobac applications, but no more than 
5%. In 1997, significant yield reductions were observed for pyrithiobac applied PRE 
and POST and POST only; however, yield was reduced no more than 5%. Regardless 
of year, pyrithiobac had no effect on cotton fiber quality.
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A laboratory experiment was conducted to evaluate absorption, translocation, and 
metabolism of pyrithiobac in ‘Coker 315', Delta Pine 50, Stoneville 474, Stoneville 
BXN 47, Stoneville BXN 57, and ‘Stoneville BXN 58' cotton. Results suggest that 
increased injury to Stoneville BXN 57 and Stoneville BXN 58 cotton from pyrithiobac 
is not a function of increased absorption or translocation, but rather a reduction in the 
metabolism of the parent molecule into less phytotoxic compounds. Differential 
metabolism of the pyrithiobac molecule between Stoneville BXN 57 and Stoneville 
BXN 58 and the other cotton cultivars, although minor in magnitude, may partially 
explain the differences in cultivar sensitivity.
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